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SEA ROVERS OF MANY LANDS

0rnST IN SEAMEN Mir 1-
1ir FORKS SAILOR TOWN

Square llradrd Scamllnavlani and Patient
Spinlarda irenki and Italian
Turn Irddlrrt Th Hrlpltu Arab
Hie ihprinwMl Filipino The Smart Jap-

Sailortown used to Ito along the North
and K t rivers and sections of It may still
be fouml there especially In the region
between Iikn street and the Bridge But
the luain Sailortown Is now along the water
nip in South Brooklyn-

It Is a city of cosmopolites the Now York
Eailortown To West street come the big
llntiH with tliiir lordly first class
gppt and their French silks
Still icnunn pottery

At thin foutli end of the street ore the
VViL Indian and South American steamers
louilcil with bananas Nearby the
orange nnd loirott ships from

On South aro the Spanish
haunted with the scent of raisins and
and Ilosc by host of the ships from China
brinRinc tea and cinnamon teakwood fur
nitire and coir matting Maybe there la
a hip nearby full of dates from the Persian
Oilf nnd perhaps another with currants
fro n fliToco or mla from Greenland

w York is the insatiable consumer
and they come from port to bring
her what fho wants is that
hnind nf denlccipd English may be
In sulnr town and every brand of seaman
e n lMen1 studied

Tl fall tho Scandinavians square
h ad in Sailortown They are extremely
oli tiiiati1 nnd are apt to get fixed ideas In
ilnir head tn which they adhere for life
Th1 rp lawyor abounds among them

That h w anxious to rise and
intci the deiirahlo yacht berths the
PII i bettor and the life easier and that
lir i iiNo ItiterlnK In large numbers into the
Initcil stains navy prove that the
nnvinn l the mont Intelligent of

is credited with being a hard drinker
ashore but ho dons not compare in this
respect with BritIsh Irish and American
teamen

Another characteristic of the Scandi-
navian s nmnn Is that hfl lives less In Sillor
town nnd has more home life ashore than
any oilier seaman in tills port As soon aa
h lands he hunts up some brother or sister
or twentyfifth cousin and stays at

ojtact opposite of the Scandinavian
IK the Spaniard also a traditional sailor

Spaniard Is one of the slavish of
all seamen He will food and
pay and take more any other Eu
ropvin seaman obedient attends-
to Ills business little and then
only light

Ho has also the reputation of being
faithful to his word and showing up when
ha says he will a very Important Item In
the shipping of a crow He it not a good
man for the hardest work or to call on
for sudden violent exertion
Scandinavians are his
But th Spaniard Is a calm steady going
man who does his duty and give no trouble
a very different reputation from that given
him by the story tellers of the sea

A curious little bit of tailor color has
come to light in the records of the American
Seamens Friend This has
thirtynine chaplains scattered over the

from one of
them Is that Spanish sailors become fond
of the whenever are once In-

terested When once they have
to read It and a copy Is

over it a way that

more often found In
firoroom than any othsr nationality Ha

the of coast
not as one might think because-

he can stand more as well as

of
of tha coast It fa the hardest and most
disagreeable Job on board and the Spaniard

the power of
housekeeper Ho after year at

same is always in debt to
proprietor and seems to Uttle Initia

breaking away
Greek seamen in port be reckoned-

In with the Spaniards aa they are largely
controlled same
Greek has been the traditional sailor of the
Mediterranean ever since he succeeded

Plio ilcian in that and ho
dos thu hulk of the carrying trade on that
sea today

But when he lands in Sew York he looks
around for a shore job aa soon aa possible
Ho finds hIs way to Greek on
Mittifron street with its classic names
on th bunt windows and often becomes
a fruit d Her

The Italian sailor shows the same
Ono or the strongest characteristics
English or is that he is

pood for else He is Jack Tar to
the end of his days The Scandinavian

ambitious hut he rises In his own line
Hut tho Italian like the Greek hunts up a
frinnd anil nets a ashore

And people who have worked among
wnen years paythat never
yet known a would go to sea
unless he had to They prefer a shore
life so seamen
are machinists instead of sailors a favorite

is that of stationary engineer

apartment house has sailed round the
a dozen times

Shoo the French subsidy laws were
pd there have been more French

IniT coming around But
Frenchman usually stays aboard and
to ilk own He is a clannish and
thrifty creature and comes little

the observation of either sharks or
missionaries

Tho Arab sailor ashore is the weakest
wid moHt helpless of his kind He comes
hero by ones or twos on British ships on
wbi ho has been taken aboard at
Said or Aden to supply the place of some
de r tor-

He is infrrrr to the others physically-
and n noor sailor and when he gets to
port finds It very difficult to
nrain tin no one to him another
blow at that traditional conception of
romance th dashing Bedouin of
The Bedouin In New York drifts on
washlniston street rmonc the Syrians and
nitiillv fnlw to from

other Orientals are a few
stranded Arabs thus floating

around Now York The Egyptian
hlns in tn fnmw and same

tyiif Tnv tic pln p d with them
Ir HI Lascar one finds a different type

nf Oriental seaman He comes in whole
twvs nlwnyr on British ships whose
wn rs ne pecklnc more nnd to dls-
pln o tlieir own seamen with La cars

Ivcai l n specific employed to

They are of the ordinary low caste Hindoo
lr iliort dark men with
fharpoit features and straight

distinguish them instantly
from thn They always
make their own arrangements as to

nttmniiisary and a priest

Tho Filipino sailors are always called
Mnmi n n hns been a

Tioin niinl r of them coming hers on
intis i ships Pnd no more have been ob-

wryed tile war than before
in with the negroes live at the

houses and ore controlled
tame shipping agents Lately these

Iftvn hfpn ben
eoinrpi Or this end of the boarding and

Mnnllaman Is distinguished by a
fad castnanro He always looks as If he had re-

cfrth htricd nil Ids relatives and often
writes the sympathy and of visitors

although he really
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tent more depressed than his fellows
black and

As for the real man Sallortowi
will reveal as
men A different kind of comMfrom each of the West Indian Islands
and a man accustomed to them can tell
what Wand hall from at first
There are Spanish negroes and French

hs deck

The Japanese are no such creatunes as most of the Orientals who drift
into this port are smart men and
able seamen although so small that on-
extra number needed

There are three departments aboard
i

the and the stewards
Although there are many Japanese sailors

are most
commonly found in the stewards depart

I a Japanese or a Chinaman
t number of Chinese cooks com

more permits are issued and a custom

that the Chinese in the crow do not land
Tho old cooks who have hays

two clubs of their own one In Cherry andone In Water street where when
to exchange greetings

with and up news of
Chinatown Occasionally a cookcuts off his queue cornea in as a Japanese

It must some strenuous reasonImpels him to this

own nationality who with regularly tramps with
crows of race tho sun some
times checkered crews black and whitethat Impart to tho quarter

are plenty of men New
York who can remember going to the
wharves in their boyhood to the nail
ore sing as they tho anchor The
Bailor slugs no more which Is rather a pity
If one to a sailors smoker of a

from everyport and In every language on earth Hut
they are not songs The engine

those

STEINOVT TAKES WATER

And for This the Mayor of Seeontl Avenue
Blames Fatty Crete

Simon Stelngut the Mayor of Second
avenue paid an election bet on Wednesday
night and declared afterward was
the victim of a put up job engineered by
Fatty Orote formerly the Greater New
York Democratic leader of the Sixteenth
Assembly district who was swallowed up
In this campaign by the Hon Pat Keenan

Just before the election Orote proprstd
to Stelngut that If Low carried Brooklyn
by less than 20000 majority Slclngut should
roll a half barrel of beer in Second avenue
from Ninth street to Houston street and
if McClellan failed to carry Brooklyn Grote
would perform the same function

At Hirshfields saloon said Grote
the fifty members of the committee will

drink the beer We will put up 23 apiece
and the man who wins will get his money
back

Achdat vas bully said Stelngut Dot
was a cinch I go

I tonlghdt said
on Wednesday to Grote I loose

v haf a goodt time mlt derpier
Greta got his money back and

gave his money to wan to have
the leer at starting point Grote rolled
the barrel a nearby saloon to tho

SteinRUt was waiting with a
fife pnd drum

Ids a Measure t r loose a bed dls
shouted Steingut to the crowd a

man undt I roll dlspeer In honor of der victory I am der
mans vat has der on you undt dor

It was stipulated that Stelngut must
kick the the route Several
times it rolled out Into the strent and twice
it tangled up In front of passing wagons
Fireworks were set off In of the

Hall headquarters and the
on laborious journey

with cheers He was
exhausted when he finally landed the half
barrel In the saloon-

It was then set In a corner and tapped
Before the waiters to draw the

Efferypody drink undt
he Do you see vat a good Demograd
I am I vas mlt
whole tickedt undt I am gladt dls
bed pecause mineself I
Unk I whole vode Brooglyn
I tole In Brooglyn dat
lana haf ton sod
ub der in mine district Den dev
voded against me Now efferypody drink
alit

the first was poured out
a howl Water nothing but

water came from the barrel
howled in derision

four flusher shouted Humpy

Hes the Prohibitionist lender down
We have found out at last who ho

Is yelled Charlln Neuman
vot does Id

cried Steingut surveyed the jeering
mob dat
ould soldt odd Neffor mlndt oovs I

crowd the invitation and
made hours At the
conclusion of the blowout Stelngut was

to settle a SC8 bar He was
hunting for Orote at a late hour lost night

THE FASHION l DOGS

London Women Paying Extravagant Prices
for Little Pets

London Daily ilpil
In dogs changes so quickly

nowadays that It Is difficult to know what
particular breed is In Ladles aro tho
chief movers hi the of canine
and proverbial fickleness
much trouble to the dog dealers who are
suddenly called upon to supply an unex
pected demand for some hitherto neglected
breed

A short time ago for instance Japanese
pug were all the rage before then the ugly
little Belgian griffons chows and schlpperkes
Now It has been rumored that the fashion of
Charles IIs time of carrying arm dogs

for miniature species Mr
well known dog and dealer however

There Is always a good demand
dogs such ns terriers especially-
as pets for elderly ladles he
the are the better But of
course the fashionable the moment I

French toy bulldog
am constantly asked to

sometimes I am offered practically any sum
If 1 can get a really good

An average for a well bred
l from 80 to 100 but the

fetched from 200 to 300
One Is the Cuban poodle a tiny

about the size of a small out
with the characteristIcs a poodle and

U Is that the Cuban poodle
will become fashionable for some
as there a few specimens of this
breed In England

Common Stock Dividend of National Fire-
Proof Company Passed

PITTSBCRO Pa Nov 14 Directors of
the National Fire Proof Company today
taMed a resolution as follows

That while the dividends have
it is deemed Inadvisable for

to declare a dividend in the
common stock of this the best
interests of the stockholders being sub
served by these earnings to

Threw HImself In Trent of a Train
RICHMOND Va Nov 14 Robert Hobby

threw himself In front of a fast train at
Rapidan station at dusk thin evening and
was to pieces Ho was a clerk
in of a firm of contractors dou
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LIFE ON NO OTHER PLANET

DR WALLACE STIRS ENGLISHMEN
TO DISCUSSION

Hit Hook Mans Place In tile Universe
Bring Out Many Opposite Views

Helrntttti Find No Reason for Dfl-
levlnr Thlu the Only Inhabited Sphere

LONDON Nov 7The theory that our
earth is tho only inhabited world set forth
by Dr Wallace in Mans Place in the

meets with little favor from lead
Ing British scientists Sir Oliver Lodge
saysIt

tho earth may Indeed be the only
inhabited planet of the solar system
is not Improbable because for by far
greater part even of the earths history
it was in the human sense uninhabited
The period of mans existence on it is com
poratlvoly short and so It may be said
that taking any planet at random the prob
nbllltlos are strongly against being In-

n state at all corresponding to what may
i be called a human period

But to suppose that of all the myriads
of solid bodies in space tills particular lump
of matter Is the only one inhabited by
intelligent beings seems to meIf with all
due respect to so a great a man I may so
express Itabsurd-

I say nothing about Dr Wallaces bio-
logical arguments but I feel bound to wy-

i that lila astronomical arguments appear
to me to be of a futile description and I
would urge that whether we happen to
he soniewl ore the middle of the Milky
WRY cluster some other part of it
at present time Is a which makes
no difference at all

The only gravitation that we effectively
feel to the gravitation of the earth the only
active radiation la tho radiation of the sun
and what our relation may be to tho almost
Infinitely distant stellar components of
our cluster Is absolutely beside the mark
In my judgment since they exert no per-
ceptible Influence at all except on our
and Intelligence and their Influence
is to suggest enormous possibilities of other
existences than our own

Sir William Ramsay writes-
I do not see the use of arguments where

facts the only possible promises are wholly
But perhaps the following con-

siderations may interest your readers
Animal organisms consist mostly of carbon
hydrogen nitrogen oxygen phosphorus
calcium and sulphur the compounds
which these elements build up in living
matter are conditioned so as to be moder-
ately stable In a moist atmosphere that is
in presence of oxygen and water

The spectroscope tells ue that the sun
consists generally speaking of the same
elements as those planets
built and we have also spectroeoopio evi-
dence that some stars oth er than the sun
consist of nearly tho same

It may bo Inferred that their planets are
more or less like our earth it is also likely
that many of them among the legions which
doubtless exist have a temperature com-
parable with that of our earth and If so
they may welt be inhabited ty organisms
like our and man On the whole
the In favor of this notion
it is by no moans absurd

Again we know of consciousness only In
association with carbon compounds such aa
we and our fellow creatures In the widest
sense of that word consist of but is there
anything to hinder consciousness from
being associated with beings constructed of
compounds of other capable of
existing at we should
cease to

And la there anything absurd In
supposing that consciousness may exist as-

sociated forms of matter the existence-
of which just beginning to suspect
Tho fact Is we know next to nothing more-
over all we know is necessarily related to
ourselves In so far as it ls a formation of
our own minds as well as of objects external
to us Whether objects would appear
the same to minds differently constructed
with sense channels which we do not
is a question which may well be

Imagine a being with senses capable of
recognizing and interpreting or
shorter ethereal waves than those which we
react to what would the and nature
appear to such a one different
Yet It is quite within the bounds of possi-
bility that organisms formed of elements
other than those we are made of might bo
capable of existence with different sense
channels

I should have thought that Dr Wallace
whose belief in an unseen universe Is well

would have been the last man to
a book as Mans Place in the

Universe
Prof Turner professor of astronomy

at Oxford giving his views before the
of Dr Wallaces book made

three main points
I That the limitation of the universe

is not The view had the support
so middle of 1001 of so high an
authority as Prof Simon Newpomb but
oven in the intervening eighteen months
a new fact has come to light which weakens
lila arguments

2 That there is no true centre of the
universe even if limited and even If there
were wo could not occupy it for long This
path of the solar system in millions of years
will be a Urge fraction of the dimensions
suggested for the limited universe

3 That no reason whatever has been
given why life should not be developed-
in any part of the Interior of even a limited
universe and that some reasons Indicated
for doubting whether It could be
near the boundaries are not in
with accepted facts

H O Wells writes characteristically-
The question Dr Wallace raises Is alto-

gether too fantastic for me I know of no
upon which a man can base either
or denial In the matter
Wallace neither proveo nor disproves

anything and for my own part I am
content to go on In nor contra

to debate
outline of the material universe Is or is not
exactly
button or of a saucepan lid and whether
ono could find like a

in extraterrestrial
They did this sort of thing very much

better in the middle ages when would
bring all the resources of science to deter-
mine how angels can stand upon the

of a needle

NASSAU PAY DEBTS

Owes S2JDDO and lisa only TOO3 Su-

prrvliors Wont Appropriate
MINKOLA L Nov 14 The Board of

Supervisors which met to the Nassau
County Court House here hun left
the county financially County
Treasurer that the county
needed 2000271 that It was In

George Wallace and Joseph Stclnliardt
two
objected to raising money on promissory
notes is

It to believed that the failure of the board
to appropriate the money to several

cause several persons
having the county to
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FINANCING OF SEABOARD

I
Blair Ic Co and T P ny n to Find the

Money and Take Control
The following statement concurred In

by the banking house of Blair A Co was
given out yesterday

Concerning the arrangements for financing
the Seaboard Air Line Railway Company
negotiations regarding which have been
carried on for several days It was learned
that Mr B Davies Warfleld president of tho
Continental Trust of Baltimore and
parties In Baltimore and Richmond owning
and controlling a large majority of the stock
of the Seaboard Air Line Hallway Company
have requested Mr Thomas F Ryan and
Messrs Blair A Co to furnish the funds
deemed necessary by the officers of the com-
pany to complete the Atlanta nnd Binning
ham extension and to take care of the floating
debt

Memrs Blair Co and Mr Ryan have
agreed to furnish the amount asked for pro-
vided the management of the property Is
intruded to a board of directors named by
them-

It Is understood that tim plans proposed
have tho approval of President John Hkelton
Williams and his associates

WHISTLERS SECRET WORKS

Paintings and Etchings mat lIe Kept for
Himself Found After lila Death

from Me CMcano Rerordlltrald
After death of Whistler the American

artist not long ago his houo and studios-
on the Chelsea embankment were found
filled with portraits sketches etchings and
other work which his friends know nothing
about and they said to Include several
examples superior to that ever ex
hlbltud They have been Inherited by Miss
Rosalind B Philip his execu-
trix and only helratlnw for he was a
widower without children Ills rstHto was
appraised nt 52000

Among theay newly discovered works Is a
remarkable portrait of George VandtTbllt
which evidently wg painted several years
ago but It has never been exhibited or dis-
cussed Why Mr Whistler should have
retained It In seclusion has not been explained
1erhnpu Mr Vanderbilt can throw some
light on the subject but hn has not done so
or perhaps It did not suit the artist who
was always very critical of own work
There are several other equally mysterious

all of them tine examples of Whist
style Those who have

them declare that they are the best
ever did

Whistlers friends In England want to
make an exhibition of theso works as an
evidence of hli greatness and as a rebuke-
to the Royal Academy which refusd to
elect him a member but Mr Freer of De-

troit who was ono of Whistlers most de-
voted friinds and owns about seventy of his
pictures has taken possession of his artistic
effects and Is packing them for shipment to
the United States where they will be ex-
hibited at Boston next winter under the
auaploet of the Copley Society This ar
rungemont causes much disappointment arid
chagrin In London where It was expected
that the llrst exhibition would be

There is a In circulation which I
cannot verify that the collection will

In the as a monu-
ment lo Whistler located either In
New York or Boston The mutter with

Freer but he U not even if he Is
able to talk on the subject

The London Tint and newspapers
have their columns to a controversy
that has become heated a to
Whistler e ver desired an election to the
Academy or whether he was mortified at

a rap about the honor that he never wanted-
to a member and that he frequently spoke
In conten terms of organization
while others as
that he was wounded and disappointed-
It will be an unending controversy
is R deal of on

Whistler was a very peculiar mnn and ex-
tremely difficult along being a

was merciless In
his criticisms extremely Impertinent In his

upon
as

Is not
the that he would have stirred

the members of the sedate and conservative-
old Academy like a bull In a china if he
had ever admitted to that organization-
and It WM doubtless for the peace of the
art circles of that he wns not On
the other hand U equally probable that
Whistler considered

to admit him to as n personal
Insult a well as repudiation of the greatest
of modern

JAPANS FIGHTING ADMIRAL

Tore Who Commands the Squadron That
Confronts the Russians

From Lotion Daily Telegraph
The Japanese have reason to be proud of

ViceAdmiral Togo who has Just succeeded
Admiral Tsubol In command of the standing
squadron the force which would probably
be engaged first In case of war Ho Is a
young officer as flag officers go In the

life and he of all available admirals knows
what naval war under modern conditions
means

In I88 when the Japanese wiped out
the Chinese fleet Admiral Togo ho was
only a turn struck tho first blow

wa In of the secondclass
cruiser armored vessel In
the usual sense of the term but u good
Brltlslibullt ship of 3 50 tons with a pro-
tective deck from two inches lo three Indies
thick and armored conning towers For her

she was very armed carrying
102Inch six 50Inch arid a

and ten Maxima for repelling
torpedo craft This lIttle saw more

than any other vessel In the Japanese
navy and won himself turn

The Fighting Admiral He Is one
of the popular Japan

The steamer and two
had loaded with soldiers

by the Chinese and had started
for Corea On July 21 when In of
the Islands of Coretn archipelago a
Japanese manofwar the came

of the Kowshlng and fired blank shots
as a to her to The order was
obeyed and then Capt Togo signalled Ke

you are or the

The was subsequently
to follow the manofwar but
Chinese not let the British skipper
cern out the order and threatened to

Capt Togo Is what would be
an and when he was dis-

obeyed he Europeans to leave the
a torpedo

of von Htnntkeo a Prussian officer
In the Chinese who was on
The night pieces of

splinters I be
of us overboard and swam

Many of th crew reached land though It Is
the Captain of the msnofwar

The Heal Mother Goose
From Batttn Tronscrip

The myth of Mother Goose and her grave-
stone In the Granary Burying Ground per-
sists so obstinately It was a pious and-
a service that Mrs Arabella Bturot

last night for the true
author of the Immortal nursery rhymes on
the 200th anniversary of his her

for the Brooke House As
the lecturer do not
nil that they dont know hence not realiz-
ing a rare genius to write
tales they have been to attribute

whereas real tether a scholar of classic
learning and renown Is Charles Perrnult of

one of the first members the French

no estimating the amount of fine
culture conveyed to simple minds

tyranny
more

than In Cinderella that marvellous

adopted countries as there in the
universe Let this be granted then the
qUestion is what Is art to be

Cinderella There li the flowing
the ralvtt of expression and the In-

teresting lesson that
pressed flower With

one fascinated by the wit logic

and a monster Cinderella the
feminine and the Tuft the
masculine type of the clues ounfortunates
are en t9 of a of eleven of the
seventeenth century publications of Per

live al-
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GOSSIP OF WALL STREET
The markets reception of the bank state-

ment a sharp disappointment to the
bullish contingent The uptown crowd led
by Jacob Field and another trading group
represented by the Wormsers had

i of a good showing by the and had
made some progress It that
u favorable statement would be the signal
for an active demonstration against
short Interest The same tactics that had
been used throughout the week to minimize
the effect of anything that could be con
strued favorably to speculative values wore
resorted to yesterday to take the edge off
the bank statement Immediately upon Its
appearance aggressive selling began all
around the room the orders Issuing appar-
ently from the sources whence most of the
manipulative selling had previously oomo

i Brokers supposed to be acting for Mr Keene
sold stocks down In the last half hour In-

timidating the bullish contingent and causing
the market to close with a declining tendency
The same brokers were reported after the
close to be the heaviest borrowers of

The borrowlngdemand for stocks In the loan
department yesterday was an large as ever
The tocks most request were Pennsyl-
vania Baltimore and Ohio New York Cen-
tral and Steel preferred but there was also
an active general Inquiry

Most of the big wire houses especially those
having Western connections are undorFtood
to be short of the market Brokers have
lately observed signs of uneasiness on the
part of the outside short Interest The West-
ern wire houses appear to bn watching the
market very carefully One of the signs
referred to wt the constant Inquiry from
wire houses lust week not only for quotations
but for Information as to the condition
the market for certain stocks how much
could probably be bought within given price
limits whether the buying looked good or
was mostly for short account Ac The In-

ference has been that the outside short In
tcrest Is afraid It may overstay Its market

It was the testimony of traders who tried-
to bid up thin market In the first hour that
stocks seemed to rally hard luob Field
bought and bid up stocks around the room
but his followers were timid and after the
bank statement the stocks bought earlier In

the session were sold out at a loss The early
buyers expected to take profits on u bulge
following the appearance of the bank state
mont and being disappointed In their calcula
time they were In haste to stand from under
ThTe wa a general reluctance to carry long
stocks over the end of the week It Is evident
however thnt a big Interest Is being
carried over

Field active In bidding up Stol pre-

ferred In the early trading While It was
selling around 24 brokers who watched the
transactions were so Impressed with their
manipulative character that they sent out
word to sell the stock for an Immediate turn
Their Judgment was subsequently vindi-
cated One of these broker explained after-
ward that the stocks early strength was
thin entirely to the operations of a few brokers
und traders who passed stocks back forth
between them washing up

J M Shaw wns a heavy buyer of St Paul
In the first hour purchases being esti-

mated as high as shares Traders
guessed this was and put out
stock on the advance

There Is n great deal of guessing as to what-
Is going on In Chicago and Alton Both the
common and preferred stock advanced
sharply yesterday on what wo reported to
be very good buying It Is believed that the
shares are being accumulated by Illinois
Central Interests There was some Chicago
buying yesterday La Sulle Street hiving
Information that a deal between the Chicago
and Alton and some larger system Is Im-

pending

Amalgamated Copper was tipped to sell
at 40 yesterday The specialists any long
stock seems to come out on any little bulge
The selling around SO on Friday had all the
appearance of good selling hereai on the
other hand buying orders are forthcoming-
on the declines It Is believed that the stock
has been nursed between 37 and 30 by
the speculative Interests that control Its
movements It Is assorted thnt stock
Is pegged at 34 for the rest of the year
It was reported from Boston yesterday that
S3 a share was bid for the IIHM dividends on
10000 shares-

In view of the extent of the short Interest
the moderate rally that ooeurrcd on Friday and
ended no abruptly yesterday a distinct
disappointment to the bullish trading element
The board room contingent was In a very bear
ish frame of mind at the close of business
yesterday There had been no organised
resistance to the aggressions of the bear
party nnd Its control of the speculative situa-
tion was undisputed In the last half hour of
tradlne The selling under which prices

again after the bank statement was
declared on all slrtqs to be of speculative
orltrln anti to have positive
opinions ns to Its source but there was no
disposition to resist It The bullish element
appears to bo thoroughly Intimidated-

On transactions of only 500 shares Inter
borough stock on the curb made another
sharp advance yesterday to 9B a gain of 11

points for the week On Friday the purchase-
of 300 shares put the stock up 7 points to
OS There 1 very little of this stock around
The tractions shares In the regular market
were notably strong In yesterdays trading
It Is reported that Important negotiations
affecting tutu tractions progressing
There has been unusual activity lately In finan-

cial quarters where the Interest In traction
affaIrs Is paramount Traction men of other
cities have been In conference with Wall
Street traction Interests Nothing In the
least definite has as yet been disclosed It
Is reported merely that something Is doing-
It Is expected that developments this com-

ing week will throw more light on the sit-

uation

It Is asserted by brokers who probably
know that a number of Industrial

are In a position to be advanced very
abruptly against the shorts If the Inside
Interests oared to make the movement There
am five or alx stocks of this character that
have lending at premiums In the loan

weeks The borrowing d mand
In certain Instances may be fictitious One
way to support a stock without buying It la

to force It to a premium In the loan depart-
ment That discourages short selling There-
Is undoubtedly an actual short Interest In a
number of Inactive Industrial however
larger than the floating supply of stock would
warrant Continued Immunity from attack
appears to have made the shorts very con-

fident

Too much Importance II attached I think
to the temporary phases of professional
sentiment In Wall Street said a broker
last week who had not been Impressed with
the bearish arguments he heard In the
room Trading sentiment Is very
to be confused with the underlying senti-
ment of persons either speculators or In-

vestors who In for the long pull and are
uninfluenced by the fluctuations of a day
or a week Technical market conditions-
may seem to warrant a decline of 2 or 3 per
cent and then you will find professional
trading sentiment to be unanimously

have no sense of real values-
If would not be good traders
for their judgment of technical conditions
would be biassed The trader depends wholly
upon fluctuations He may assure you firs
minutes before the opening that the market
Is a great sale and have reasons for thinking
so and then fifteen minutes later you may
find him over on the floor of the 8took Ex-

change buying and bidding up stocks with
prodigious industry Some little thing has
happened to change his opinion of market
completely The trading sentiment on a
market 1s of the very slightest Importance
to any but traders An outsider who tries
to follow It li almost sure to be whipsawed
on 2 and S per cent

During the long hull movement a
many professional vendors of
reputations for Ifioltr act
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posies by merdr advising their followers
to buy stocks Indiscriminately There was
but one side to the market for a loW time
and It seemed to make no difference what
one bought In the put year another class
has gained equally false reputations as In-

spired prophets by being always
Thor merely go with the market-

It was generally admitted among brokers-
at the close of the week that the liquidation
except In one or two stocks such us Pennsyl-
vania and Steel preferred had been linlm-

I
portant The lack of buying power how
ever was freely commented upon The

I
disposition to accumulate Mocks on price
recessions was not as pronounced an had
been for Prospective buyers wait
for reactions on which to buy and then when
the reaction comes their courage declines
more rapidly than Some curious
letters are turning up mall theso
days Inquiries are received from towns
that nobody ever heard of asking how much
the broker will charge to hay anywhere from
too to 1000 shares of some stock that looks
cheap to the writer The writing h fre-
quently a scrawl and the sense of tho letter
Is sometimes iiltuoit lust In Its Illiteracy but
the money Is there

SS000000 RAILROAD SUiT
C n Browns Effort to Foreclose on the
Teas and IAolDu to Come l Tills Week

DALLAS Tox Nov 14 Ono of the most
Important railway suits In the history of
the State Is to come to trial in the Federal
Court at Toxarkana next weok It In styled

B Brown against the and
Railway Company

The suit has grown out of a judgment
procured against the old Memphis El PHSO

and Pacific Railway Company now the
Texas and Pacific flit old company about
thirty years ago during thu time of the late

Scott Issued construction bonds and
a deed of trust on the railway to pucuro

the bonds which worn held by
of Pennsylvania These were acquired

Mr a
York capitalist who brought suit within tho
last seers In Now nnd revolved
judgment for M000000 Tho suit now

to foroolose the deed of trust
The 1030 battle will be the rieht of

Mr Brown to foreolnse which thn Texas
nod Pacific denies claiming that tho debt
Is barred limitation end tlut the former
owners and stockholders of tho Memphis
El nnd Pacific Railway Company aro
riot b lng sued

Thomas J of Dallas general
of and Pacific

filed a demurrer nnd the counsel for both
parties have agreed to a hearing of the case
at next week

FINANCIAL NOTES

The committee of tho preferred
of the United States

announced yesterday that the time for
the assignment under the agree-
ment of May 21 between preferred stock
holders and the Morton
had been extended to Jan

James H a member of the broker-
age house of J H Ollphant k and a

of Stock Kxchantrn has postnd
his membership In the Fitchnnce for trans-
fer to Untermever At the I

of Mr hUB been a member of
the since It was said thut he
would not retire from the firm

No of gold for lm
port to this country were announced In Wall

yesterday hut advices
stilted Brink of England had sold
530000 gold to Egypt and f20000 to
Malta The local exchnnre market
was dull and practically unchanged

N W Harris It Co announced yesterday
that they hail already soIl the
Pfcre Marquette which they have been

bonds according to the
president letter are a first lien on the

Hlver division nt the rate of
lllnoo per mile and also a direct obllentlon
of the P6re Marquette Railroad Company

FINANCIAL

j L MCLEAN co
BANKERS

Stocks Bonds and Investments
25 Broad St New York

CITY nrtANCHES
its Madison av near East 5IHb st

st comer liroudivsj
Orders executed for Investment or on margin

Send for our

MANUAL OF VALUES
containing 109 glvtn comparative prices
and for six years u very
useful and valuable but will be sent FREE also
our Weekly Letter upon application

Private wire connecting our branches at
Philadelphia and Intermediate points Boston
K

Gold22000
Per ton or III pound WM the value of some of
the rich from tin
celebrated Illack Bird Mine located at Cold Hill
District Colorado the richest dlstrlet of high
grade gold ore In the world iniooo shares of
the Illack Mining stock now oftered to Charter
Members only at 2 cents per shire Oct In on the
ground floor stock Is at the rock bot-
tom mice of 1 rent ersnare c sh or Installment

down and onetenth each month Stock
cannot last long Dont If you
want any but write nt once for Engineers report
prospectus maps photos special offer bank refer-
ence the and Eastern visitors to the
property say and be convinced MODERN IVCourt Denver Cole

Removal Notice
New Y fk Nov 14 1903

Ve have this day removed our olfleet to
44 Exchange Place ground fleer

F S SMITHERS CO

HOTEL CITY

liftTCI Elegantly furnished
WEST meat bedroom and11VI meals for

f i t ITIVKT two W New and
uptodate Telephone etcUALLAllllt

CLASS HOUSE
BACHELORS

Gentlemen of refinement can secure artutleallr
furnished rooms with bath rates isJis weekly
near Madison Address 1 box IK Sun
uptown once teas Broadway

SlISCELLAVEOtS

CHINA rut glaAi biloabrao riveted repaired
promptly SPENCER BOND 144 ave

MEDICAL
DR HOWE IDS 43d StGr diiateof Amert

can anti European I diseases
of women relieves Irregularities Immediately
painless harmless private

optional consultation free

FUBNUHIID ROOMS TO LET

lIST JTT M WEST Newly remodelled house

decoratloor gentlemen that appreciate cleanliness
and required
For further Information Inquire ot U West JUt st-

THST 7 WEST Tba Dominique Large
apartment one or two gentlemen newly decorated

8TH AV TMTo Ut a comfortably furnished
ball room BREWNA-

NBOARDERfl WANTED

West Side

ATnUOTrVH Strma single rooms with and
without board references Uland Board Ulreo
tory J Weal ktd it-

WASHINOTON SQUARE M WESTLartB
rooms excellent table parlor Soon reason

bit pilots

MACHINERY

Eon SALB Kah
direct connected to U K W Crocker Wheeler
dynamo OHAUAJI BROS CO Hudson
IStt ate

DOCS AND BntDfl
ANGORA OATS Th ONLY place toinOOOD
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FINAMCIAi

ALFRED MLAMAR
Member Coaiolldstcd Mtocli Kxrhancr-

1IAIM OKIirE KYOIIAVli UtULHINO-
UU 1JUOAIWAV Mill TOI1K

215 WlST 125TU SI
BRANCH 39 FAST 42D ST
OFFICES 1 12 EAST 23D ST

TEMPLE lIAR ULDG OK-
USSTOCKSGRAINCOTTON

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
SEMI FOIl OlU IUIIV 1IAUKI7T IKTTKH-

AdilnM Inquiries lo siAtlsllrnl Department

Succriifiil Trader keep well Informed
Tn do o our 4011 puce

CilIDK TO IVVKiHTOIIS n l
DAILY M1HKKT LETTER

Ismed trails Hulled free

HAIGHT FREESE CO

STOCKS BONDS GRiN COITON

53 BROADWAY NEW YORK
lUtermlul the ohanieter sail fHnnclal rs

fcf your Hr kr Is m Impiruni ai-
sclecllJii of

Stanley B McLean
Member N Y Consolidated Stock Exhanjt

WALL ST EX BLDG

49 Exchange Place

Stocks Bonds Grain
Stock bought or sold for cash or on

2 PER CENT MARGIN
In amount

CASH SlfiTLBMKNTS citolt trade If-

dwirtKl WiIEAT 2 cents iniirKln any
amount fOTTOX SI r hale 25
upward PUTS anti CALLS on all
periods American or

dirort wire to Philadelphia

JOHN McCREA CO
55 imo A U VA V NEW YO UK-

JDOU11SE 1hlladfflpliia

TIPSTERS
letter tiotliu stork market Information

Vail Sired liiiiirniatiun llurrau Wrll Street News
Exciting Information Wnjner llradlcy all of
liifin in staled envrlopi In of time
for action fur market Tiirre Pallor monthly
Suliscrllicrs say our letter Is very sutstactorr
It nclpi avoid IOUM Simplo letters tree

6 Herald Uownovni v cIty

OWNERS of one of thr mlst store and
cnici InilUUiiKs In downtown district tU
Oslo Income will cxrlianffu for Stocks
or smaller parcel reel state sultnlle fur division
aiming thr several Intrrrsts f 11 llCArOIll 234
Mil av between 11 mid 2

OAKKJIU ctllrlcnt ot propert-
wulifiutloii Kuaraiitrrd CIIK li
Writ Mill si formerly Khlnilan der unir-

ciionniuii OK imooiciVYsAii OB
HUNT

BOROUGH PARKrroum und birth coliaRr near 4Ub si alullon
all modern Improvement on vray terms

1M J ST MANY

IIBAtj KSTATB OUT OF TILE flTV-

WKSTCHESTEU COfATV SilK Olt
hEXTG-

nBATKOT DAKCUIN EVEIl OFFKRBU U-
WcilcliHler County UullJIHi lots MxluU KIT

iELMsroim im
34 minutes out on Putnam New Yor
Central Ilallroiul fare no title insured tree no
taxes small monthly payment crossea
the property East llfllb St

or call evcnlnjc-

sAIAHTMIJNTri TO LliT 1 IHMSHri-

AHOVi 14TII ST WKST filDK

so Jr ss lilvitouily furnished apartlllrl WEST infill
llth NT batu Including locale for two

Mi weekly Acv and upUj
GALUTIN sTuUiphuae clc iran

hELl WANTKI KB1IALKR

GOVERNESSES Herman French American
for desirable cncaireimiits New York South LaUs
wood arid tcacncr for backward eulldj
kliidcrrarteii r
Miss Hopkins Agency 1 and a Union square Lin-
coln Uist recommended moot coa-
3clcntlnusly conducted agency In New York

PIIOFKSNIONAL MTCAflONS WANTED

A GRADUATE IHVSICIAtf ANn SIHICJRON

anti International louring experience seeks posi-
tion us medical sad to travel
or locate at winter resort references exchanged
WHITE hot mia 1364 llroadwu-

yIIKIP WANTUU MAIIS-

IAPEK ItlLKRS AT till
AND 21 FLIt HKKK G4 IKHICS ON Me-
AHA11S DISK AM I MATHINE IIICK-
OtliS I ANti J HI MACIIIVtM STKAIir-
VtOlili 1 ONiMO SHOT AUUKUS9-
HOOKU3I ti IEVSK CO lllUUtjfc ANt

lillOOKLYX-

tMIWELlASExperienced rinUher wantedt OAKUAT l Walker st

SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALES

YOUNG LADY as svdtcabotrd operator 7 monthS
central ofllce experience best referenwii L L-

kAX UlHKV K llethune St

SITUATIONS VATin MALES

A RriSIECTAULR COLOURn MAN wishes to take
care of furnaces excellent references 160 W 30itt-

t 2d liner back CLAHK-

DUTLEIl English st Icily sober honest and re-

liable references may strictly Invesliraled-
MS or WO lia Mth t

EXPERT BOOKKEEPER BO
secretary with railroad real relate

Ires to make a change Address L A I34 Uway

Brand Offices

DAILY SUNDAY EVENING

AdTertlnenevti and Snbicrlp-
tloas nay b left at th e ofllee
where tke rate are the tarn u-
Uwse envied at mal afflc

NEW TOng cmr IMS nrodwmr-

UDOOKLTX SU WuUnct L
Ml rrnll av-

tLOKO ISLAND lo-
lUrdea A E W OWJMM-

IlOSTO MASS Roes 44 OUbr-
Dalldlni W iM l Street f

nWARK N Jr TM BrMd atr tr N SemreerI-

BIOAOO ILU IOOle 4 Tnb-
OTle BiilldlnK flu h

Other advertisements
under these classifications
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